
W.B. fart No. 27 

FIRST INFORMATION REPORT 06142 

irst informarot a cognizable crime reported under section 154 Ct. P.C., at P.S 

1. Dist. .oANKURA Sub-Divn. al3.tAMUPLR. PS..MDAS. ..Year.2.0.RI.. FIR No.24/2021 Date.03.02-2 
2. (1) ACt.. . . SOctionsS. . . l) ACt..... . ECUons ,. 

Other Acts& Sections.46.A.O.F.bEMDAEXSASEACT 
Time ...05HRS10 

... Time..AS.HRS. 

(Gii) Act. Sections. ******* 

... NO3:0.2..2921. (a) General Diary Reference: Entry No. 

(b) Occurrence of Offence: Day ..EMESDA Date :02.202. 

(c) Information Received Date . .:02.20.21.. 

G.D. No. 

.Time.0.aS..Rs. 

393:.20.01. at the Police Statiion: 
"************"*******" 

4 Type of information: Witten/GralTYPED COMpLAINT
5. Place of Occurence: () Direction and Distances from Ps. APERDXAD.kM.3QMTH.EROM.t.s. NO-50 

(b) Address.NAM..HASTIPOTA.s.ANAADAST.AMkU.RA..ANSHALND. 
RAMRLU.aock NOAS * ***********''"**''**''** 

*******'************ * 

(c) In case outside limit of this Police Station, then the name of P.S. . eous nessssssssssss*ssssssss******* *********ss*********** 

District Cl.... *** 

6. Complaint/ Information 

(a) Name. KAIHJAAH.ANERTEE.A Fo.i.c.S '''****'°'**'"*'**'*"''********' 

(b) Father's / Husband's Name. O...O.IE.).. 
(c) Date/Year of Birth ... 

(d) Nationality 
O..A.ED... 
.NOLAN. 

'****' **************"*** 

***** **** ********"* ***""""***" *************** 

DAS.. E TATIsN.. ST AMK.RA.. 
7. Details of Known/ Suspected/ Unknown / Accused with full particulars. AoD. AMCHAN MATHI 

(e) Address. 

(Attach separate sheet, if necessary) s0- IswANATH MATHI 

IL RKSTTPOTA" 
SIYOAS"* 

8. Reasons for delay in reporting by complaint/ informant. ****************************** ********' 

****** 

****" 

9. Particulars of properties stolen / involved: (attach seperate sheet, if required):. . ..... .. 

**********************"'****'"**********'******"""'''***'""***"**"''****""""********"'***'**''***''"''****"*"""'***"***"'***"''"*'""*''**'''''""""**"***'"***"***"""'""*******'********" ** 

NERLASI.C.TARIKEM.CSNTALAANAAhOST..2.8.S.F.9Lo.RLSS.L.QuoR 
.AAVAMSa.TROMS.SMELF.S.D.NAOR.e..O.E.hOTiE..CoMTALM JM.ApRoX-

. MoF.oLoURESSQUOR.HAYAN.STR.OMSA.SME .:D.QMORCoLLEC:TEA.AS 
SAmpLE FROM sL NO- 

10. Total value of Propertes stolen / Involved..R S0.ELAA.AUADR.ED.AMA.FEAENJ. '******'' 
11. Inquest report/ U.D. : Case No. if any : ..A.. 

12 FIR Contents: (Attach separate Sheet, if required THE oRIniHALTYPED compLOINT WHIeH 13 
******************************'*****************************************************************r*sesers* **** 

TREMTED AS FIRIs ATTACHED HERE wITH 
13. Action taken: Since the above report reveals commission of offence() u's..AS.A.F.bENAAEXAASE..AST0. 

*''* 

rssentntdt*(tattteistspstsss*****ss*st****************.

.Io.l.DYU...AI.. MAA..3..Do..ER . 
*** ******'******d************'**********"t"****"**'"'**'" ***************************s*ssers******* **** .*eneassanaa*sanssssss .. 

registered the case and teeketp he investigation / directed ..As...RADI.3ANKARAa..sF..D.AS.s
. to take up the investigation ****'*'****** 

transferred to P.S. ... on point of jurisdiction. FIR read over to the complaint / informant 

admitted to be correctly recorded and a copy given to the complaint/ lnformant free of cost. 

Signature of the Officer-in-Charge, Police Station with 

Name ...DNuT.AUA. 
Rank .. LAE 
Number f'any ORe 

atun mweh Gareye 
Signatu re / Thumb Impression of 
the Complainant/ Informant 

INDAS P. $. 



Te 

The Qfficer-in- Charge, 
Indas Police Station, 
Bankura 

Sub:- Prayer for lodging a F.l.R against accd. Kanchan Majhi, (approx-35 yrs) S/o- Lt. Biswanath Majhi of vill-

Hastipota PS- Indas, Dist- Bankura. 

Respected Sir, 

In producing herewith one arrested accused person namely Kanchan Majhi, (approx-35 yrs) S/0- 
Lt. Biswanath Majhi of vill- Hastipota PS- Indas, Dist- Bankura with seized colourless liquor amounting about 20 

liters in a plastic jariken from which strong smell of L.D liquor is coming out (approx. value of Rs. 850/-) and one 
bottle containing approx 350 ml of colourless liquor having strong smell of I.D liquor collected as sample from the 

above noted plastic jariken under proper seizure list and label. I beg to report that today i.e. on 03.02.2021 evening
while myself along with force were engaged in patrolling duty in P.S area at about 17:45 hrs, received secret source 
information that one person namely Kanchan Majhi is selling I.D liquor at Vill- Hastipota from his house. To act to 
the secret source information, I informed the matter to O/C Indas PS immediately over phone and as per his verbal 

direction, I along with force rushed for that spot and met with my source there. As guided by my source, keeping 
our vehicle in a certain distance, I along with force in proper police uniform quickly moved towards the place 

where I found some persons assembled in the house courtyard of the house of Kanchan Majhi. Seeing us in police 

uniform, the said persons who assembled there, started to flee away. Accordingly, I along with my force held raid 

and was alble to apprehend one person from the spot. On interrogation, he disclosed his identity as noted above 

and also confessed that he sells I.D liquor from his house since long. I verbally offered him our search, but he 

refused. Thereafter, I searched the house of Kanchan Majhi and found the above noted plastic jariken containing 
approx. 20 liters of liquor from beneath the bed in his house. In presence of the accused Kanchan Majhi and my 
accompanying force, I opened the cap of the plastic jariken to check and found approx. 20 liters of colourless liquor 
having strong smell of I.D liquor inside the plastic jariken. On being asked neither he nor any one in favour of him 

said liquor or his business of liquor. I also asked him 
to disclose the identity of the persons who could manage to flee away from the spot. However, he did not discloOse 

any ones name and stated that they were his customers whose names are not known to him. I also tried to collect
their names from the local people who gathered on the spot, but none could tell anything. Under these
circumstances, it was clear that the above named accused person was selling iquors from his house to the persons
who fled away & stocking liquors with a view to wrongful gain to him. Accordingly, I seized the above noted 

plastic jariken as shown and identified by the accused person from his house and one bottle containing approx. 350 
ml of colourless liquor having strong smell of I.D liquor collected as sanmple from the above noted plastic jariken 
under proper seizure list duly signed by the witnesses in between 18:55 hrs and 19:25 hrs also prepared its label. I 
requested the local available witnesses who gathered on the spot to sign the seizure list as seizure witness but no 
one came forward. Finding no other alternative, I took signature of my accompanying force as seizure witness. 
After reading it over to the accused person in his own language, I obtained his signature on the seizure list and 
label and also supplied a copy to him. Thereafter, maintaining all legal formalities as directed by the Honorable 

Apex Court and N.H.R.C, I arrested him under proper Memo of Arrest and brought him to PS along with seized 

could produce any license or valid document in respect of 

articles. 

Seized articles: 
1. One plastic jariken containing about 20 liters of colourless liquor having strong smell of I.D liquor, 

2. One bottle containing approx. 350 ml of colourless liquor having strong smell of I.D liquor collected 

as sample from Sl no- (1), 

Under the above fact and circumstances, I pray before your kind self that: specific case may kindly be 
registered against the above noted arrested accused person under proper section of law and arrange for its 

investigation. 

Enclosed: Submitted 

Raghu Nols Baere1) Original Seizure List,

2) Original Memo of Arrest. 

iv n 03.03209 
ASI Raghunath Banerjee 

Indas P.S, Bankura. 

0Se N0-24/20t Go3 02.00a1 3-46 A of' bers axiSe Aetiq0° 

INGKUF 
Officer-in-Chargn 


